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FRESH GAINS FOR ROUMANIANS
Austria Prepared and Anxious for

Peace Upon Terms of the Reichstag Manifestations of Weakness in Speeches 
of Chancellor Michaelis and Count Czernin

i 1

Newly Launched Oft Meets With Success
Many Prison- 
Captured by 
Army in Ad

ust—T he Polish

)
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E Six Villages T
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Would Not Deprive Germans of Gen
uine German Territory, Unless to By Çourjer Leased Wire. |
Tndemnifv France anH tr D London July 30.—Six villages were taken in another advance on the part of the
indemnity France and Belgium For ^Roumanian troops, according to an offitidatetenrient issued by the Roumanian War

Office. The statement reads: '
‘ On the 27th, between the valleys of Qasin and Putna we again advanced some 

kilometres and occupied the villages of Soveia, Dragoslav, Negrilita, Valeasares To- 
j^a and Colacul. We again took prisoners and some motor batteries and war mater-

v r.t
Duel Monarchy Anxious For Close of 

War, Says Foreign Minister, Bui 
Will Remain Loyal to Teuton Caujse 
if Entente Declines German Termè

y V

Their Losses at Hand of Foe
By Courier Leased Wire

.out electoral reforms has been 
agreed upon, appointment merely 
waiting the emperor’s approval. The 
chancellor is accompanied on his 
initial official trip to the allied courts 
by Dr. William von Stumm, under 
secretary for foreign affairs.

It is now taken definitely for 
granted that Baron von Kuehlmann 
will succeed Dr. Zimmerman, secre
tary for foreign affairs.
Kuehlmann arrived from Constan
tinople and called on the chancellor 
before he left. The new comer to 
the foreign office is forty-four years 
old. and entered the diplomatic 
vice In London.,He was in Washing
ton at the outbreak of the war, and 
in 1915 was transferred to The 
Hague legation. He was appointed 
ambassador to Constantinople last 
winter.

London, July 30.—Statements by 
Dr. Michaelis, German imperial chan
cellor and Count Czernin, the Aus
tro-Hungarian pâsâSÉ islESlI

- Amnesty Tn Pnlps by Ger,ma° lmperial chancellor we to finally expect from the Bn-. London, July 30,-Tjto editor of the Polish &w, publish*! in London h*
U*i,talV. Airman of the committee appointed by the’ Itawdan ! SÆ?SlSïïf'.fÆÆ 11™ZX £m»“p£5.*“£: 

provisional government to settle affairs in Poland, a telegram saying that the govern- i peTh p°ssiJ’a,ties- ine that a complete agreement exists
ï amnesty to Polish prisoners of war, who are. Rusiian subjefts and'“”“" JRJK a'“' l*‘"“
wno fought against Russia in the Pohsh legions and that they will not be treated ao>5y,®^ld ^loyd Georee ln London, “What the chancellor and therebels. 21, when the British premier relchstag declared Is what I deserib-

a-if T).]* 1 • «ie / l , • . * 1 .characterized the address delivered ted months ago as an honorable peace
■ ah Polish civilian prisoners, including Prussian and Austrian subjects will he t6e reicbstag by Dr- Michaelis, the which the Vienna Government té

S‘am WitlCh.T n0t at,war. with R-da -d they wi ‘ZS VU «MLX,3^3t
iie^eg2HXit*CS>iSs The^!egram 1,86*"•details*privi.SSCgâ“assn.Xs-sSExs$t35

v * " 1 ■ ,piece or bluff. accept a peace which Js not hoilaci
Tbe chancellor and the relchstag, Able for us. If the Entente does not 

usual haunts in Petrograd and his tho foreign minister said, declared wish to enter negotiations on the 
whereabouts is not known to the gov- 'that Germany was conducting a de- basis which we have clearly Indicated 
iT£m,fnVaUthorities’ The storibs Pub- fensive war and that the German we shall continue the war and fight 
hi#5? if Lenine had be€n seized people only asked for an honorable to the last extremity, 
y tne police at Ozerki; Finland; on peace by means of an understanding “I don’t care whether this ad-

Juiy 24 and that later had escaped - - _____ !___ _________________ mission is regarded as a sign <)f
* battle between government ^ ^ — weakness or of strength. To me it

yfnUnrf.and a“ar®hist® at Tornea; tjAUSE OF seems only a sign of common sense
Finland, are said by the officials to 1,1 and morality which, revolt against

untrue. jw idea of Prolonging the war. I am
P,f™IT ,.,S OI7.oWî! current in «f L/OI il/£f. absolutely convinced the Entente

„ , F 2,* July 28 that the sua- WWW T MM g üTFfPlf will never succeed in crushing us,
the1 ̂ canftl1]0 nf3|fnt fro.m HU Ml AN ITY and- since In our position of defenseuf!?ital of Kronstadt: that ho 4 ' we have no intention of crushing the

___  ,0 stockhnlmU,f6rie<I|tllr2Uehl J’ln^a,nd T ... , I L enemy, the war will end sooner or
WHERE IS LENINE? alf«a?y. had r,each" Is Allied CaUSC In the War; later In a peace by understanding.

It is significant and indicates a ity courier Leaned wire any' ^°. official confirma- 4 • _ u - But, to my way of thinking, the uncertain amount of friction between PetrogradTjlily 30—Nikolai Lc- Another rumor°cUrreUn? obtaln,ed’ LatlSHlg On Menace Of tural conclusion is tSat the further 
Germany aid Austria that the Aus-|nine; peace agitator and alleged Ger- day was that Lenine WM one^sHn^ Militarism sacrifices and suffering Imposed on
tnan censor permitted the publica- man spy: has disappeared from his in Stockholm operating iuiuuirism ail humanity are useless and that it

is nececiary in the interests of hu
manity to reach à peace by under
standing as soon as possible.

“As we have fought ln conjunc
tion with our faithful allies, so we 
shall make peace in conjunction with 
them now of later, and we shall 
fight in conjunction with" them to the 
last extremity unless the enemy 
shows a willingness to understand 
our viewpoint.

“I shall not put the question whd 
was responsible for the war because 
It is useless to discuss the past ln this 
connection. But I shall speak of 
the future, and X wish to express a 
desire that the world may succeed 
after the conclusion of peace ln find
ing adequate means and expedients 
to prevent forever the recurrence of 
such a frightful war.

“Every man with any moral feel
ing must co-operate in this gigantic 
work. All states must unite in efforts 
to procure guarantees, which will 
make Impossible in the future such 
a frightful disaster as the present 
world war. The road may be dlftt- 
cut, but it is not impossible.” t , 

Referring to the Internal situatiod 
Count Czernin said: ^

"The democratization of constitu
tions is the great demand of the 
times. Both in Austria and In Hun
gary, the governments are putting 
their hands to this great work, but 
they are against Intervention from 
the outside. We do not intervene In 

.the internal affairs of other states 
and we demand complete reciprocity 
in this matter.”

minister,foreign
which are regarded here as obvious
ly made in collusion, dominate tl\e 
news columns of the morning pa
pers. They are generally treated, edi
torially, as a sign of weakness, 
while the absence of reference to the 
future of Belgium and Serbia is 
considered to exclude all credence in 
the desire for peace by understand
ing* Austro-German peace talk, un
ices accompanied by an undertaking 
to evacuate and restore conquered 
territories, is declared merely to be 
aimed at delaying America's prepar
ations for war.

war.

Baron von

ser-

Herr Michaelis accusations against 
France ire dismissed by some com
mentators as best left for refutation 
by Freneh allies, but discussed by 
others, oie of which says the story 
is too thin even for the Germans to 
bfi-'jVe. The Dally News, however, 
ii aintüiu^ .lai although the chan
cellor’s statements are valueless as 
evidence, they cannot be left unans
wered, and insists that a statement 
of war aims, to be formulated at the 
coming conference of allies, must 
constitute an explicit disavowal of 
all thought of conquest for con
quest’s sake The paper denounces 
the "ignorance of the folly of Sir 
Edward Carson’s threat to drive 
Germany behind the Rhine,” which 
it says has given Herr Michaelis a 
weapon which he was swift to use

“It is in the power of the AlUes 
to render the weapon innocuous, 
even turning k against himself, but 
the repudiation of his charge must 
come quickly, and in a form leaving 
no loophole for misinterpretation.”

The Chronicle proclaims its be
lief that it would be unwise for the 
allies to deprive Germany of genuine 
German soil. It points out that while 
the chancellor talks of vast territor
ial modifications, he mentions only 
♦ he Saar valley, and it suggests that 
France may be aiming to restore the 
old German frontier of Lorraine, 
which would involve a little strip on 
the German side of from five to fif
teen miles.

If France desired this for strategic 
reasons, the Chronicle would not say 
she necessarily had the right, “but 
it would be an exceedingly small af
fair, not compared to for an instant 
to Germany's seizure of two large 
provinces in 1871.
membered too, that after losing some 
millions In killed and wounded in a 
war forced upon her, and wherein 
she has borne the brunt of the bat
tle for liberty throughout Europe,
France has the right to make excep
tional claims for her future 
ity such as Germany had not in 
1871 and no other state unless Bel
gium would have to-day.”

Berlin, Saturday, July 28 via Lon
don. July 30,—Official announce
ment of the appointment of new men 
to Prussian ministerial positions is 
not expected to 
Chancellor Michaelis
official visits to Vienna and Dresden R> courier Leased wire 
and Munich the latter part of next
week.

ATTACKS 
OF Eî< EM y 

REPULSED
Polish Problem

Londotf, July 30,—A Zurich des
patch to Reuters, Limited, says that A Copenhagen despatch on July 
telegrams from Cracow report that 26, stated that General Pllsudski, or- 
not merely single units of Polish ganizer and former commander of 
legends refused to take the militari the Polish region has been arrested 
oath, but whole regiments, including *>y German authorities while at- 
four infantry, one cavalry, one artii tempting to leave Poland on a false 
lery and parts of other regiments passport. General Pllsudskl’s flight 
aggregating a majority of all the marks the culmination $ of the dtf- 
forces. Unless General Pllsudski is ferences between the Poles who de- 
released immediately it is believed sire to form an independent Polish 
that serious consequences will ensue, army and the German authorities 
The Polish party Intends to bring up who insist that the Polish forces be 
the question at the next setting of under General control. 
thSfeiehsrat. "

tlon of these reports in Cracow pap
ers and also abroad.

♦

Heavy Artillery Fire Upon 
French Front, German 

Raids Failed
♦

By Courier Leased Wire
Paris, July 80.—Last night 

there were violent artillery 
duels in "the Aisne and Ver
dun regions of the French front. 
The official statement issued 
this afternoon says German sur
prise attacks at various pointa 
along the front were reputoedC 
The text reads;

“The night was marked by 
rather violent artillery actions, 
notably in the sectors of Braye- 
en-Lannois and Epine de Chev- 
regny, in the region of the 
monument at Hurtebise, and on 
both banks of the River Meuse. 
Surprise attacks by the enemy 
at various points of the front 
were repulsed by our fire.

British Official
London, July 80.—Except for 

small encounters between Brit
ish and German patrols near 
Bullecourt and Acheville last 
night, therè was nothing to re
port on the British front in 
France.

By Courier Leased Wire
Madison Barracks, N.Y., July 

, SO.—In a speech here last 
night before 1,700 members of 
the officers' reserve corps, Sec
retary of State Robert Lansing, 
emphasising the peril of Ger
man imperialism to the United 
States and the world, declared 
his belief that the German peo-. 
pie would not cast off the yoke 
of autocracy “until the physical 
might of the united democracies 
of the world have destroyed 
forever the evil ambitions of the 
military rulers of Germany. 
“That,” he added, “is the only 
way to restore the peace of the 
worldi”

Mr. Lansing sought to drive 
home to the student' officers the 
righteousness of the cause for 
which they had volunteered to 
go to France and fight, assert
ing that the allies would win, 
“because our cause is the cause 
of justice and of right and of 
humanity."

CITE DU MOULIN IN
CANADIAN HANDS

i

Successful Union Operation on Lens Front Results 
in Advancing of Canadian Front to Depth of 

Over Four Hundred Yards—Posit
ions Won Consolidated

It must be re-

CENSORSHIP 
UPON SPANISH 

PRESS LIFTED
By Courier Leased Wire. ports.

With an ample equipment of 
chine guns our men occupied the 
western part of Cite du Moulin and 
reconstructed the enemy positions so 
that they will afford fairly good 
shelter. r There has been as yet no 
serious .counter-attack on the north
ern sector of our line.

Early this morning a large quan

tity of gas was projected into the 
ma- enemy’s- trenches between Hill 70 

and Cite St. Laurent.
Heavy ■ thunderstorms have inter

fered with the progress of trench des
truction by our artillery.

Militarism Wounded.
Paris, July 30—Militarism, the 

great enemy of progress, actually has 
been mortally wounded by war it
self. This summarizes the progress 
of the last three years, according to 
Paul Painleve, the minister of war, 
is reviewing the war to date. Minister 
Painleve’s summary follows:

"Three years of war!
“Imagination at first conjures up 

mourning and demonstration. How
ever, we, dare to say that humanity 
has progressed during these three 
years. The great enemy of all pro
gress, militarism, actually has been 
wounded mortally by war itself. The Enemy 
ideal Of the nations Of peace express- By Courier Leased Wire 
es itself very precisely against1 the Rome, July 30—The official state- 
brutality, of nations of conquest and ment issued to-day JSy the ♦ Italian 
gains little by little throughout the war department says : 
entire world. Despite the vicissitudes There was noticeable activity 

Fill triumph. yesterday at several points on the
While the curve of German force Trehtino front. Minor fighting re- 

has sunk, the curve of the strength suited in our favor in the Upper Val 
of the allies has risen year by year Furva. East of Lake Garda, in St. 
and the entrance of the United Stat
es into the war has given It- a sudden 
and formidable impetus. Germany’s 
fate is determined.

“Henceforth France, particularly 
can show with elatlbn its balance of 
the last three years. Bleeding, still 

(Continued on Page Five. )

secur-
(By Stewart Lyon, special Canadian 

Press correspondent). 
Canadian army headquarters, tn 

France, July 30.—By a minor oper
ation last night the Canadian front 
was advanced in the region east of 
the Reservoir Hill into the Cite du 
Moulin, the only suburb lying be
tween Reservoir Hill and Lens. The 

Madrid, July 29—The minister of losses of the Canadians were incon- 
the interior to-day called the editors siderable and the advance gives 
of the1 principal newspapers together them possession of a stretch of diffl- 
and announced the abolition of all cult country, extending about 
censorship henceforth, except such " 
as may be exercised by the editors 
themselves.

The minister said he would limit 
his control to criticism of Individual 
papers, because the government was 
confident that the publications is
sued by Spaniards would realize that 
the Internal situation in Spain was 
an extremely delicate one.

Only Restriction In Future 
Will Be Self Imposed 

By Editors ENEMY PLANE 
IS SHOT DOWN 

BY ITALIANS

be made before 
returns from

BRITISH. 
CRUISER■

IS SUNK

Herr Michaelis has been in active 
communication with leading party 
members ■ of the

one
thousand yards north and south, 
with a depth easterly from our form
er front of over four hundred yards.

The gain this morning was made 
as \ result of careful scouting. By 
close observation it was learned that 
to lessen the heavy losses from our 
artillery, which has been pounding 
Cite du Moulin steadily for the past 
tvo weeks, the enemy withdrew men 
holding the line among its ruined1 
houses during the day and duly 
manned the positions at night when 
he believed from former experience^ 
of Canadian methods an attack in' 
force was likely to be made. That 
was good tactics, but the ■ obvious 
method of catching the enemy nap
ping was to send an attacking party 
In daylight while our bombardment 
was still in progress. This was done. 
The range of our guns increased as 
the men went over, and so cut the 
enemy outposts off from their

Prussian lower
house, and the selection of the 
who are to assist Minor Successes Recorded 

on Trentino Front; Cap
tives Taken

men
him in carrying

GERMAN OFFICIAL 
By Courier Leased Wire '•
' Berlin, July 30.—German troops 
are advancing through thé’ Suchawa 
valley, in the Austrian province of 
BukoWina, towards the town of 
Zeletyn, it was announced officially 
to-day by the German general staff. 
The Germans also have pushed for
ward to the east of the Upper Col
ei ava valley. The statement says the 
Russians are holding the heights to 
the east of the River Zbrocz, on the 
Russian frontier, which has been 
crossed by the Teutons at several 
points. >

WEATHER BULLETIN By Courier Leased Wire

London, July 80—The British 
Cruiser Ariadne, of 11,000 tons, 
has been torpedoed and sank, 
according to an official state
ment issued to-day by the Bri-, 
tish admiralty.

The Ariadne was an old Bri
tish cruiser, having been built 
ln 1808: She was 480 feet long, 
00 feet beam and had a maxi
mum draft of 87)6 feet. Her 
complement consisted of 677 
officers and men.

The Ariadne carried sixteen 
6-inch guns, twelve 18 pounders 
and a number of smaller guns. 
She also was equipped with two 
submerged 18-inch torpedo tub-

^Olt MUST ÏXPECT 

1b W _
wet^nt in;

A WM( G'MIDCN

Toronto, July 
30—Showers have 
occurred from the 
Ottawa 
eastward.
Northern Alberta. 
The weather has 
been warm in 
Manitoba and On
tario.

Valley 
also In PETTY PRUS8IANISM

By Courier Leseed Wire
Amsterdam, July 30.—According to 

the Hetvolk the Belgian committee 
at The Hague, which provides a short 
holiday in HoRsnd for poor children 
of Belgium, has been informed by the 
German authorities, that children over 
twelve years of age will not be per
mitted to leave Belgium. The Tele- 
graaf says batches of erman children 
Two hundred arrived Saturday and 
eight hundred are expected shortly.

■ !

\ ■ ah
Forecasts 

Fresh southwest 
to west winds, fair 
and very warm to
day.
storms in

Wl Pellegrino valley and on Monte Plana 
we took some prisoners. The artillery 
duel was accentuated In the Lagar- 
lnay valley.

‘On the Julian front there was 
considerable activity. An enemy 
machine was brought down by one 
of our airmen east of Tolmino.”

t
Thunder-’ AT COPENHAGEN 

London, July 30.—A Copenhagen 
despatch reports the arrival at Mun
ich yesterday of the Oçrman Chan
cellor.

some 
localities to-night 

and on Tuesday, then cooler.
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Williman
Opera House HIV

- Automatic 560

lemen’s Valet
(G, PRESSING,
Nd repairing,
S’ WORK A
CCIALTY
led for and deliver^
Driest notice.
fcck, 132 Market St,

Can Supply You
With
AKE BRAND

Ind cement
lactured by 
P PORTLAND 
COMPANY, Ltd. 
ce - Brantford

MOKE
lr Havana Cigars
l 25 cents 
pa Bouquet Cigaf 
its straight 
actured by
a & CO„ Ltd.
FORD, ONT.

oo
ard

[ Gent’s Rambler 
plumber 5739 with 
tand pump. Stolen 
Coles Shoe Store, 
ling. July 21st. 
.SLOAN,
Coles Shoe Store

ICE !
py given that a list 
pd of the lands for 
p taxes. A copy may 
implication at the of- 
Treasurer.
be published in the 
on June 16th, 23rd, 

L 1917. The sale will 
Wednesday, the nine- 
pptember, 1917 at 2 
Ity Hall.

BUNNELL,
City Treasurer

I, 1917.

ir Exchange
hite brick house, 2 
of Marlboro and 

[Hall parlor, din- 
pen, back kitchen, 
B piece bath and 
[ic light fixtures, 
v. Will take one 
p house.
6. Wc have had 
arming and build- 
perefore we know 
both. Call in and 
Denies. No sale,

George
IRNE STREET, 
'hone 1288.
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